This article has as its theme the librarian social media strategist, considering aspects of digital marketing for sociodigital inclusion in public libraries. It presents some elements of an ongoing research that has as a starting question to know how the public library has been developing strategies for sociodigial inclusion, through the introduction of social media, considering aspects of digital marketing. The general objective is to investigate aspects and possibilities of a strategist librarian on digital social media as a contemporary element of sociodigial inclusion. This research is exploratory and descriptive, with a qualitative and quantitative approach, and a methodology of multiple case studies with the application of digital social network and bibliographical evaluation method.
INTRODUCTION:
conceptualizing the research and the construction of the objective T he experience gained in graduation, research, extension and teaching, which has been developing itself in recent years, has raised questions such as: How can digital marketing stimulate new discussions in the context of sociodigital inclusion in public libraries? What difficulties do public libraries present when using digital social media? If it is possible to create marketing strategies for the digital presence of companies, can it be recreated for libraries? If it is possible, how to conceptualize the professional of these units of information, which is able to develop strategies for digital social media?
Such questions, facing the issue, contributed to the formulation of the research problem: how have public libraries been developing strategies for social inclusion, through the introduction of social media, considering aspects of digital marketing? The general objective is to investigate aspects of the strategist librarian on digital social media, as a contemporary element of sociodigial inclusion.
The integration of TICs (Technology of Information and Communication) into the practices of the librarian has been a complex theme that articulates social, technological, psychological and didactic aspects. The individual is imbued in an environment where the media forms of communication stand out in a cyber culture with a predominance of various types of stimuli: synesthetic, visual and auditory with texts loaded with colors, sounds, words and images.
The first justification for discussing this subject is the fact that the digital marketing theme is still little approached in the academic scope of Information Science and Education, being commonly approached by researchers in the area of Administration. The contribution of the elaboration of the concept strategist librarian on social media® is important for the understanding of this movement in its spatial, social and political dimension. Therefore, the promising aspect of this article is to ensure and enable a discussion on this subject along with the theme of sociodigital inclusion in public libraries.
Given the current scenario, it is observed that TICs has evolved in the librarian context. The professionals of this area have sought, within them training circumstances, interests and opportunities, to monitor this progress. However, sometimes there are some difficulties in using technological instruments that help in the interaction with the integral users. On the one hand, mainly from the academic point of view, there is a concern for the libraries to engage in digital social media that aims potential innovations and elements of interaction with the users in an interesting way. However, the academic literature needs guidelines pointing to recent aspects of digital marketing in public libraries, as well as success stories and conscious forms of librarians developing strategies directed to digital marketing in these information units.
In recent years, however, there has been a greater concern in this regard as many public libraries are modernizing themselves and using digital social media. In contrast with it, there are many librarians, teachers and managers, in the context of Information Science, who still have some difficulties in using TICs and new marketing potentials for information units.
Another scientific relevance is the opportunity to make a bibliographical review of the various concepts attributed to the expression "digital social media" and discuss them with the intention of proposing an acceptation titled "strategist librarian on social media®». It is expected that this task will be able to build a new meaning, which will contribute to the advancement of researches in the digital marketing segment as a new moment for the discussions on sociodigital inclusion in the public libraries context. Thus, this study is justified for the production of knowledge, and it is expected that this work contributes socially, providing subsidy for other researches.
MATERIAL AND METHOD
As every systematic research procedure, this study will also involve the collection of data from a variety of sources, based on the methods and techniques applied. This systematization of the procedures contributes to the exploration of the research, which has as its theme the strategist librarian on social media in Brazil and in two European countries.
Talking about the methodological design, it is a research with qualitative and quantitative approach, with an exploratory and descriptive method of comparative level, adopting as methodologies, according to the procedures, the study of multiple cases with application of evaluation method of social networks and bibliographic.
The proposal of this research has been developed under a quantitative-qualitative approach. According to Demo (2013) , researches with this type of approach wants to live up to the complexity of reality, bowing before it, not the other way round, being adequate to observe phenomena that appreciate the quality of the analysis in the social context.
[...] a field that was previously dominated by measurement issues, operational definitions, variables, hypothesis testing, and statistics has broadened to encompass a research methodology that emphasizes description, induction, grounded theory, and the study of Personal perceptions. We designate this approach by Qualitative Investigation. (BOGAN, BICKLEN, 1994, p.11) This research has an exploratory scope, since it intends to be guaranteed in Brazil and in Europe for making possible other researches that deepen the concept of strategist librarian on digital social media, using as object digital marketing.
In this context, the exploratory research will serve to provide familiarity with relatively unknown phenomena, to obtain information on the possibility of conducting a more complete research related to a particular context and, to research new problems. (HERNANDEZ SAMPIERI, FERNÁNDEZ COLLADO, BAPTISTA LUCIO, 2013 , BEUREN, 2004 . Thus, another bias, which indicates the denomination of this study as exploratory, concerns the opportunity to elaborate the concept 'strategist librarian on social media'. This is an unprecedented term in Brazilian and international literature of the Information Science.
Considering its objectives, this study also has descriptive characteristics. For the data collection, the quantitative and descriptive research uses personal interviews, questionnaires application or sampling procedures, as Oliveira (2001) affirms.
Systematic and intentional observation is also used to perform the sample selection and application of data collection instruments. With regard to these instruments of data collection, application form of observation was used to collect data from Facebook. As already pointed out earlier, this article presents the concepts and methodology of a research in progress, thus, a summary of this job is necessary for this article. It is worth mentioning that at the end of this research, a specific report will be generated with recommendations for participating librarians and their respective libraries of acting.
The steps of the procedure used in this article are: 1) the diagnosis of the essential aspects for digital marketing in public libraries and 2) the proposition-concept that addresses the potential of strategist librarians on digital social media. According to Hernández Sampieri, Fernández Collado and Baptista Lucio (2013), "[...] methods of mixed research are the systematic integration of quantitative and qualitative methods into a single study whose purpose is to obtain a more completed picture of the phenomenon". Therefore, the data collected in the first stage of this procedure will be presented below.
FIRST RESULTS: likes, members and followers of the selected libraries
The macro universe numbers 6,079 Brazilian public libraries at municipal, district, state and federal levels, in the 26 Brazilian states and in the Federal District (Brasilia). However, the selected universe comprises the information units, specifically the public libraries, with the highest number of likes, members or followers, respectively, in their pages, groups or profiles implemented on the digital social media Facebook, in the period between 2000 and 2017, from Brazilian states and from two European countries. The two European countries were chosen based on criteria of intentionality.
The exploratory research, accomplished for sample selection, pointed to a significant volume of public libraries on Facebook. Thus, it was necessary to assign selection criteria for the information units.
In the case of Brazil, 108 public libraries were mapped in the five regions of the country. The Southeast region concentrates almost half of the public libraries on Facebook, with 46%. From 108 libraries found, Southeast (51) joins South region, with 28% (30), indicating trend of concentration. The Northeast region, with 16% (17), comes next, and the Central West (5%) and the North (5%) present, in each of these regions, five (5) public libraries with some digital presence on Facebook.
In this way, it was necessary to assign sample selection criteria to libraries distributed in the five Brazilian regions, based on the following criteria: A)
Libraries that actively use Facebook; B)
State and national public libraries; C)
Libraries with a number equal to 4,000 followers or greater than that.
With the observation of these criteria, the composition of the sample was reached. In this way, the sample of the Brazilian public libraries, which compose the sample, comprise 7 (seven).
In order to select the public libraries from the two European countries, it was tried to follow the same criteria assigned to the sample of the Brazilian units. In Italy, the sample consists from three libraries:
• Nazionale Centrale di Roma library, 4.999; • Nazionale Centrale di Firenze library, 6.344; • Nazionale Marciana di Venezia library, with 11.042 likes on the page on Facebook.
Considering the macro universe criteria, France has 18 state and federal public libraries with some digital presence on Facebook. In this way, the following units of information, with more than 4,000 likes on their pages on Facebook, were selected for sample.
The Northeast region did not present public libraries with a number of followers equal to 4,000 or greater than that on Facebook, considering the selection criteria of the sample in this project. However, this situation will be discussed in the developm ent of the research. Therefore, the research sample will be composed by three groups of selected public libraries (Brazil, Italy and France), in this sense, comprising 21 units of information mapped on Facebook. At first, it works with these groups through the application of specific software for analysis of social networks. Then, from the result of the analyses, we verify the strategies closest to the pre-established criteria for strategists on digital social media and with greater indication of elements that promote the digital presence.
PROVOCATIONS: the new librarian's scenario
Interactivity is the communication modality that acquires centrality on cyber culture. It expresses the conscious availability of a communicational context in a complex way, which is present in the message and provided by the sender, who opens the receiver possibilities to respond to the system in a dialogical way. This current perspective of communication represents a qualitative leap and modifications with regard to the mode of transmission of information to the mass that prevailed until the end of the XX century. The mode of interactive communication threatens the univocal logic of the media of mass, perhaps as an overcoming of the embarrassment of passive reception.
In this context, digital social media has potentially provided new experiences in relationships, participation, dialogues and bi-directionality through the forms of technologically mediated interaction.
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The study that is under development has been using authors who fit in the systemic perspective. The book General theory of systems, by Bertalanffy (1977) , is a classic for this type of interpretation. For this author it is not possible to study parts and processes in an isolated way, and it is necessary to observe and solve the problems that arise in the processes that involve the parties at the moment of their dynamic interaction. In other words, it is necessary to be attentive to the movement of the organization and the order that unifies the parts.
Thus, because it is a study that contemplates this movement of interaction that happens in social media between the parties (librarian and integral user), the systemic perspective allows capturing the complexity of the interacting elements, in order to understand if there are elements that indicate the strategist librarian on digital social media. From this point of view, it is appropriate to use Edgar Morin's reflections (2000, 2006 and 2009) to deal with issues related to transdisciplinality and complexity.
In this systemic perspective, the contributions on postmodernity, hypermodernity, consumption and narcissistic individualism developed by Gilles Lipovetsky (1999 , 2004a and 2004b in his works, The Age of the Void and Hypermodern Times, are also relevant. As Bauman (2001, 2003 and 2008) dealt with issues related to community, liquid modernity and life for the consumption of information and products perpetuated by the desire and stimulation of dissatisfaction, embedded in the strategic mechanisms of the "consumer society", and also the slowness which, in the postmodern liquid world, indicates the social death and constant need of the subject of attention.
As interaction (librarian-user, machineman, one-all, all-all, and one-one) one of the aspects that has inevitably been addressed is the interactive dynamics between actors and contexts. Thus, the notes of Primo (2007 Primo ( , 2013 are interesting to explain such dynamics. The understanding of network interaction is relevant to formulate an acceptation that glimpses the possibilities of the strategist librarian on social media.
The acceptation of technology understood in this proposal is supported by the author A. V. Pinto (2005a; b Who discusses digital inclusion in the context of the public library (LAIPELT, MOURA, CAREGNATO, 2006; Freire, 2006; NEVES, 2017) , especially in postgraduate course, has an understanding of the technologies of information and communication (TICs), indicating how it can be used or appropriated by a person in the mediation process of information. Thus, the concept of information behind the ideas advocated in this text is that discussed by Capurro and Hjorland (2007) . It is agreed with the combination of semantics and pragmatics in the retrieval of information, proposed by the authors, that text, document, semantics and meaning are related to information. Information conception is also used in Information Science which comprises it as a structured set of coded mental representations, socially contextualized and capable of being registered in any material support and, consequently, communicated in an asynchronous and multidirectional way (SILVA; RIBEIRO, 2008) .
The theoretical and conceptual foundation on digital marketing will be based on wellknown authors like: Oliveira (2003) , Amaral (2008) , Adolpho (2011), Rocha, Silva and Maia (2012) , Barger (2013), Melgarejo Strutzel (2015 
ASSUMPTIONS OF SOCIODIGITAL INCLUSION
In order to observe the concept of sociodigital inclusion, which supports the stimulation of research on digital marketing in public libraries and the formulation of a concept that presents the strategist librarian on social media, the studies of Demo (2002 Demo ( , 2009 Demo ( and 2013 , Freire (2006) , Dijk (2006 ), Warschauer (2007 and Neves (2017) are all interesting.
The notion that permeates, or support, the theme may influence the defense of the debate that directs the subject in the context of digital marketing as a new perspective for the debate of sociodigital inclusion in public libraries. In more than ten years studying digital inclusion, it has been possible to realize that there is still a long way to go with regard to the discourses and practices of the actors involved.
The term resources convergence for digital inclusion in information units concerns the simultaneous application of digital (language and content), physical (computers and connectivity), human (literacy and education) and social resources (communities and institutions) (WARSCHAUER, 2003 (WARSCHAUER, , 2006 .
While the terms digital exclusion and digital literacy are coming into common use, for the discussions articulated by researchers and policy makers, digital inclusion is still a provocation. Digital inclusion is a broader category that addresses the others (MARYLAND, 2016) .
It is important to emphasize that "sociodigital inclusion" has been articulated at the level of the political category, specifically to address issues of opportunity, access and skills. Considering that the discussion about the 'digital divide' tends to focus on the access available to individuals, sociodigital inclusion is used to signal a practical, policy-driven approach that addresses the needs of the communities as a whole. In a nutshell, sociodigital inclusion is a context of the social group, whose understanding is most favored when it is observed in the political category, and a milestone for evaluation and prospection, considering the disposition of the communities in its movement (DIJK, 2006; facing the various situations in the digital age.
The understanding of inclusion that supports the conception of sociodigital inclusion, which is backed on this study, is based on the concept of social integration (CASTEL, 1997 and , in which individuals are included and excluded simultaneously in the world, in the system, etc., depending on the perspective of the object of desire. However, even these individuals on the sidelines pressure and influence the whole system.
This aspect also finds support in the discussion carried out by Demo (2002) , when he observes the 'charm' attributed to the concept of social exclusion. This debate involving the dialectical pair "exclusion and inclusion", as well as the perspective of social integration, has been quite important for the field of social sciences. When it is necessary, the network society theory of Castells (1999 and 2000) is revisited to explain the network concept. Networks are open structures capable of unlimited expansion, integrating new 'nodes' as long as they can communicate within the network, that is to say, as long as they share the same communication codes.
Although the humbler people, slowly and slowly, are included in the digital world, this access is on the order of "trickle down". The logic of the market, on the one hand, reduces the productive process of digital artifacts, which may facilitate the marginalized lives (NEVES, 2017) .
But the same logic relentlessly reserves the best chances for those who already have it. As critical educators say, the public education system itself, if it is not properly managed, is overwhelmingly bound to improve even better the chances of minorities (ARUM, ROKSA, 2011).
However, sociologists are not the main axis of this paper, but certainly they lubricate the cogs of the discussion of our analysis. After all, it is considered the premise that digital marketing can provide strategies capable of enhancing the interaction between librarians and users in digital social media as an access prerogative, Barbara Coelho Neves insertion or emancipation of these individuals in a new paradigm implemented by innovation and technology. It is worth noting that the digital marketing perspective, addressed here, will not be focused on the market, but rather on the creation of effective strategies to provide the digital presence of subjects and non-profit institutions on social network.
ESSENTIAL ASPECTS OF DIGITAL MARKETING: potentiality in public libraries
Creating and managing the digital presence of the information units is becoming essential in the work of the professional librarian.
Data on social networks indicate that Brazilians spend 650 hours per month on digital social media. It is worth noting that 72% of all Internet users are active on social media. As it is possible noticing, they are high numbers in all circumstances. Given this context, the question is: why and how can the public library participate more actively in this movement?
Although it is common sense that the Y, Z, or Millenium generations are generally better off in the digital world than adults, it is understood that it is not that they have -for just have been born at this technological moment -such skills as if by magic. It is possible to observe that even in more developed (first world) countries, like the United States, there are still many children and teenagers whose contact with technology is rudimentary. (AU, 2009) .
In the same way as companies, non-profit organizations, like libraries, must also be present in this movement. Information units (libraries, centers and information and documentation systems), despite being non-profit social organizations, provide tangible and intangible services to society through operations that also require the definition and application of strategies. These units are influenced by the market, globalization and technologies, in the same way as companies that produce financial results (SPUDEIT; FÜHR, 2011).
The digital social media works as a perfect instrument for building good relationships between target and potential audiences, with or without the librarian's mediation. If the 'trace' left by the older connections is sustained by a successful relationship, the tendency is that the effect 'follow like sheep' gets spread. However, monitoring is one of the elements that drive the engagement of the bonds in established relationships.
In an attempt to guarantee this result, it has been agreed to adjust the concept of digital marketing to information units. The focus of Digital Marketing is to develop marketing strategies through the Internet. With this perspective, the organizations, consumers, institutions and their users, of diverse categories, seek total interactivity in their relationships, providing fast, personalized and dynamic information exchange. The "[...] Web Marketing, or Digital Marketing, corresponds to every concentration of efforts to adapt and develop marketing strategies in the Web environment" (OLIVEIRA, 2000, p.4) .
It is necessary to deepen proposals of some marketing strategies using web 2.0. According to Rocha, Silva and Maia (2012) , this proposal was based on Webber's marketing cycle in 2001. The digital marketing in libraries lacks the planning, strategy and support of additional interconnected channels.
More than a library having a website, page, group and-or profile on digital social media, being present in social networks, according to Strutzel (2015) , refers to a set of factors, frequently external, and mainly to efforts by the institution, which help to build their representation and, consequently, their digital presence. Digital marketing indicates that, before initiating the first online actions, the entity (library) needs to develop its internal culture focused on digital media.
Here are four steps for digital marketing in libraries. This elaboration was made from an adaptation, based on Strutzel (2015): 1.
Existence of the unit of information: it is not enough just to be present, it is necessary to make presence! It's not just having a website, but being active on the Web. 2.
Attracting member users: attracting the target audience; key people; contact points and content need to be relevant to the real and potential audience. 3.
Relationship between links: maintaining a stable relationship with the audience. Attention to comments. 4.
Engagement of librarians, users, and managers: maximum level of relationship between users and library products, resources and services. The spontaneous media happens through it.
The practical definition of Marketing corresponds to the activity of understanding the market to identify, conquer, and maintain customers, developing profitable relationships that will satisfy their needs. (STRUTZEL, 2015) . From the digital marketing perspective, this principle expands to the interactions enhanced by digital social media.
The technological growth, currently experienced, determines significant changes on the social context. In contemporaneity, it is possible to observe the changes provoked on the social web, like permissions to answer surveys, to criticize things on websites, blogs and microblogs; to participate on social networks on the Internet, and others things like that. The content is exposed on open and interactive platforms (BLATTMANN; SILVA, 2007) . Naturally, the focus in this article lies in the potential and fundamental issues of the social web (web 2.0) for the information units, specifically in the context of public libraries. In this way, social networking technology has been seen as a key element of contemporary organizational and relational approaches (JOHNSON, 2011) . Its analysts appreciate to observe how data, information and knowledge circulate in their horizontal and vertical flows, providing links as relationships.
This second form of the web, called social web, has raised the concept of social network to other levels, driven by digital social media. Digital social media is an environment in which " [.. .] the barriers to data publishing disappear, transforming anyone with a good Internet connection into a potential publisher, and consequently into a reliable source of Information " (BARGER, 2013, p.2) .
It is worth emphasizing that the concept of 'social' will always be more relevant than that of 'media'. Platforms -such as Facebook, YouTube, Snapchat, Instagram, Pinterest, Linkedin and Twitter, as well as wikis, microblogs, podcasts, and others -boost the dynamics between links, though they cannot provoke themselves by their own (BARGER, 2013) . This is a point that interests and supports the argument of this discussion, because the strengthening of the dynamics of the relations can happen when the strategies of the leader of the information unit are implemented in a conscious, active, coherent and purposeful way. Dual-handed dynamics are the most important aspect of digital social media. It needs to be clear in the organizers' mind if it is intended to promote any product or service.
According to Gunelius (2012) , having a website on the World Wide Web is no longer a low-priority investment. That is, in the contemporary context, it is a necessity, aiming to guarantee the survival of the institution. For an information unit, building relationships with its users in the online environment needs to be seen as something more important than borrowing books in the library's physical environment, for example. This is a trend that already happens in other segments, especially dictated by the consumers of products and services. It is easy to observe that in cases like "Magazine Luiza", and others.
In this context, the librarian strategist on digital social media needs to have this principle clearly in his goal and action plans that aim to present, in these environments, products, resources and services of information units.
Based on Barger (2013), it can be inferred that the digital social media of a library should not be created without a well-defined purpose. According to this author, companies and organizations adhere to social media because they want to: 1) attract more customers, especially potential ones, to consume their products or services; 2) make their customers feel better after purchasing their products; 3) in case of any problem, after the purchase of their goods, they want to have fast solutions; 4) Understand what would make their customers more predisposed to consume more of their products in the future. Generally, these reasons are expected to be clear to companies, and 'dialogue' and 'engagement' has to be established to achieve these ends.
FINAL CONSIDERATIONS
This article sought to present the main advances found in the context of an ongoing research whose general objective is to investigate aspects of the strategist librarian on digital social media as a contemporary element of sociodigial inclusion.
It brought as main elements the method and the universe of research, trying to demonstrate the relevance of the continuity of this study, which presents as the main contribution, for the public library institutions, the exploration of the concept of digital marketing in the context of information units. In this sense, it is known that this is a pioneering study that has been concerned with adjusting, with the care of scientific rigor, the concepts coming from marketing on social media.
Another point worth mentioning is the intention to elaborate the meaning 'strategist librarian on social media'. It has been an effort to deepen this theme and, at the same time, a satisfaction to have contact with the essential concepts of digital marketing to develop this concept, still unprecedented in Information Science. It is understood that this deepening is essential for all information professionals who want to continue the interaction with their users and keep libraries a living environment, either in the online or physical context, considering the evolutions in the contemporaneity and the future.
Thus, this text brought the main aspects which are essential to address digital marketing in public libraries and the proposition of the concept that addresses the potential of strategist librarians on digital social media. It is hoped that they may join other studies on social networks in libraries, in the field of Librarianship and Information Science, pointing out a proposition of concept for discussion. It is also envisaged that strategist librarians may serve as an inspiration for broadening the debate on the theme that articulates digital marketing as a subsidy for the development of public information policies for sociodigital inclusion in public libraries. BLATTMANN, U; SILVA, F.C.C. Colaboração interação na web 2.0 e biblioteca 2.0. Revista Acb: Biblioteconomia em Santa Catarina, Florinópolis, v. 12, n. 2, p.191-215, jul. 2007 
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